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Details of Visit:

Author: one eyed panda
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Jul 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07904344599

The Premises:

Typical flat in a block just north of Notts city centre. easy to find but parking in the side streets is not
easy to find, allow time for this

The Lady:

Slim, sexy blonde, wearing just a nice underwear set with hold-ups and heels. Very muxh as her
profile description. Calm and friendly. 

The Story:

These days I have to use a pump for sex and I contacted Katy beforehand to check that was OK for
her, she answered everything promptly. When I arrived I was let in by a friend and shown to her
small bedroom where Katy was waiting. My initial reaction was wow, stunning, really athletic bod
and big enhanced rack, very sexy.

We started with a light massage, more stroking really and gradually got more intimate with gentle
french kissing before I went down on her for a quite long oral session which she clearly enjoyed,
before I pumped myself up and after some excellent oral from Katy, mounted her from behnd for
some nice doggy until I reached a very satisfactory climax. I need time after to get the control ring
back off and we chatted happily until it was time to leave.

Katy is a very experienced girl who I discovered worked in one or two parlours in the region and
might be considered a career working girl, probably explains why she was so calm with me. No
clock watcher , there was not one in the room, and given the fit condition she's in with her
experience I think she would give a more capable guy than i am these days, a very thorough
servicing.

I hope to go back though with my reduced opportunitis it might be a while.

Highly recommended
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